GIS Expert/Medical Geographer

Organization
UCLA Center for Research, Education, Training and Strategic Communication on Minority Health Disparities

Qualifications
Applicant must be experienced with GIS and knowledgeable about using linkages for several of the datasets that our researchers use.
Should be knowledgeable about using GIS to connect data with place factors in Los Angeles County in particular and California in
general. Must be familiar with the health care field as you will track down health -related data such as identifying provider
characteristics, treatment facilities, specialists, etc. Applicant must have excellent oral and written communication skills as you will be
interacting with state, county and federal agencies to access data. Must be skilled with ARCView and able to work with SAS. Writing
skills are also a must as the person in this position will be writing a guide to what data we have and how it can be used. Must have the
capacity to be a self-starter, work independently and function with oral and written communication to accomplish work tasks.
Applicants must possess all of the skills listed above as this is not an internship.

Position description
The UCLA Center for Research, Education, Training and Strategic Communication on Minority Health Disparities
(www.MinorityHealthDisparities.org) is looking for an experienced GIS person to create linkages for several of the datasets that our
researchers use. The position will require consultation with county, state and federal agencies to acquire data. The position also
requires knowledge of the health care field, because it will involve the collection of health data such as identifying provider
characteristics, treatment facilities, etc. This is a limited 50-75% job but can be combined with an additional time with another UCLA
campus unit that is interested in web design on the campus GIS resources.

Additional information
Locations :

Los Angeles,CA, United States

Position starts : Not Spec.
Work Types :

Part Time, Project

Contact information
E-mail : cmhd@ucla.edu

How to apply
Interested candidates should send a CV with a cover letter, and the names of three references to cmhd@ucla.edu

